08.16 NEW STUDENT WELCOME: MARC SWACKHAMER
Chair, Department of Architecture

08.23 KENNETH REARDON
Author, Making Waves Along the Mississippi

09.24 JENNY & ANDA FRENCH
Principal, French 2D

10.01 DAVIS PARTNERSHIP FIRM TOUR
5pm, 2901 Blake St #100

10.04 YOSUKE KOMIYAMA
Assistant Professor, Kyoto University

10.23 BRAD TOMECEK
Principal, Tomecek Studio

10.24 ŠARKA MAŠOVÁ
Czech Technical University Prague

10.30 ANTON GARCIA ABRIL
Principal, Ensamble Studio

11.04 JUHO GRONHOLM
Principal, ALA Architects

11.05 DANIELLE RIVERA
Assistant Professor, University of Colorado Boulder

11.18 KATY BARKAN
Principal, Now Here

12.03-05 STUDIO FINAL REVIEWS
Visit us online for a full schedule